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I met this afternoon with members of the American Society of News
paper Ed!tors in Washington and we got along well, perha.ps beca.use some 
of them reaJ.ized I used to be a newspaperman myself. I don't think I 
can lay claim to quite as close a bond at this gathering. Nonetheless, 
I am pleased and honored to join With you. 

r am honored because of 'l'IJY deep respect and admiration for Herbert 
Lehman and for the personal and public qualities that served his sta~e 
and his nation so well. To receive an a.ward in his name tells us a: grea.t 
deal about the humanity, devotion, and wisdom of the recipient. Mr. 
Leidesdorf, r am .proud. to be here to join in offering you our warmest 
congratulations. 

For weeks now, almost every night, the light on top of the dome of 
the Capitol in Washington has burned late into the evening. Many of the 
high school stUdents who visit Washington at this ·time of year know it 
means that the Sena.te is still in session.. People all over the country 
know that the debate over the Civil Rights bill is continuing. 

However tedious or extended it may appear superficially, there can 
be no mistaking the significance of that Great Debate. There are great 
wrongs in America to be ~ :righted and millions who a.ppreciate, daily and 
first-hand, that civil rights are more of a goal than a reality. ' 

The legislation now before the Senate can do a great deal toward 
making civil rights a reLl!ty • The Civil Rights bill can help insure 
equal voting ri,ghts. It can help create and extend fair educa.tional and 
employment opportunities. It can help ,remove the'insuJ.t of segregated 
public accommodations, so irrational th~t 'in one community a. drug store 
allowed NegrQ~s to be served, but required them to· t'idte Pepsi-Cola in
stead of Coca-ColaJ to stand rather than 8it J and to drink from. a. paper 
cup rather than a. glass. ' 

Mqre .generally, the Civil Rights bill can also demonstrate to all of 
our citizens ,that the Congress of the United States, like Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson and like the Supreme Court, is committed to the pledge 
of equality on which this country is founded. 

http:perha.ps


Two Two centuries centuries ago, ago, Montesquieu Montesquieu ¥frote: ¥frote: "In "In the the state state of of nature, nature, inin
deed, deed, all all men men are are born born equal, equal, but but they they cannot cannot continue continue in in this this equality. equality. 
Society Society makes makes them them lose lose it, it, and and they they recover recover it it only only by by the the protection protection 
of of the the laws." laws." 

The The Negro Negro experience experience in in America America demons.trates demons.trates the the wi~dom wi~dom of of his his words words 
and and the the need need for for the the C:l, C:l,vil. vil. ;~ights ;~ights . .1>;l.1;1~. 1>;l.1;1~. . .~¥:t ~¥:t ~ne.; ~ne.;1;;h~r 1;;h~r .. ..this this la.w la.w nor nor any any law law 
can can be be a a solution. solution. The' The' deep deep ·socie.l~:woundof ·socie.l~:woundof (;~g~ega.tion (;~g~ega.tion ,was ,was cut cut for for too too 
long long by by too too many many knivetr knivetr of,.p~~J~~~;. of,.p~~J~~~;. ~~:,'.~/qe~~~:{by:,::,a;'·s~e ~~:,'.~/qe~~~:{by:,::,a;'·s~e ~oultice. ~oultice. 

. . ' ' , , , , ,,::~r,',,:' ,,::~r,',,:' ''':':,,'~, ''':':,,'~, ',:'... ',:'... .. .. -, -, ':,': ':,': ';~'l ';~'l ::" ::" . . ": ": ,,:";,' ,,:";,' ":":' ":":' 

The The Civil Civil Rights Rights 'bilij 'bilij iike"'lall iike"'lall iii iii gener6J., gener6J., can can give give us us an an orderly orderly 
framework framework for for the the resolution resolution of of discord discord ~~d, ~~d, disp-q,te disp-q,te among among men. men. Each Each new new 
outburst outburst of of racial racial frustration frustration ,:Ln"oUt ,:Ln"oUt 'cities 'cities gives gives evidence evidence of of how how imim
portant portant that that framework framework can can be. be. 

• • •• ••> > + +.. .. 

One One of of the the principal principal aims aims of of the the C1 C1vil vil Rights Rights bill bill is is to to elevate elevate this this
conflict conflict from from the the streets streets to to the the courts., courts., We We must must recognize, recognize, that that law law can can 
only only provi~e provi~e orderly orderly ground ground rules.' rules.' It It cannot cannot Pl:-8\Y' Pl:-8\Y' the the game. game. 

Law Law also also 'can 'can offer offer u.s u.s a a moral moral precept. precept. ,To ,To the the extent extent that' that' laws laws are are 
founded founded on on morality morality and and on on logic, logic, the'y. the'y. can can lead lead men's men's hearts hearts and and minds minds •. •. 
But But once once again, again, this this aspect aspect of of law law can can have have meaning meaning only only to to t~e t~e extent extent 
that that the the constituents constituents of of law law are are moral moral and. and. "are "are rational. rational. . . .,', .,', 

You You ~ ~ I, I, reflecting reflecting on on our our own own herit~ges herit~ges in in Americaj Americaj know know 'oUr'tore:':"'oUr'tore:':"
be~s, beers, faced faced obstacles obstacles of of prejudice prejudice when when they they ~.aine ~.aine ,to ,to this this country" country" whetbe;r~whetbe;r~
in in 'signs 'signs pronoun~ing pronoun~ing "No "No Irish Irish Need Need Apply" Apply" or, or, in in unexplained unexplained rejeCt~ons' rejeCt~ons' of of
applications applications to to medical medical schools. schools. We We know know that that systematic systematic exclUSion exclUSion 'of 'of 
Irish Irish or or Jews Jews or or Italians Italians or or of of any any ethnic ethnic group group has has ended ended not not only only be-be
cause cause laws laws changed, changed, but but because because men's men's minds minds did., did., . . 

I~The I~The problems problems of of our our society, society, 11 11 President President c1'ohnson' c1'ohnson' said said last last week, week, 
"will "will not not automatically automatically di disappea.r sappea.r with with the the pas passage sage of of (the) (the) bill bill ••• •••They They 
will will still still have. have. to to be be dealt dealt ·with ·with by by all all Americans. Americans. The The Civil Civil Rights Rights bill bill 
can can only only chart chart in in law law the the directions directions that that we we must must take take as as individuals. individuals. II II 

So So I I ,come ,come to to you you today, today, as as the the chief chief law law enforcement enforcement officer officer of,the of,the 
United United ,$tates, ,$tates, to to talk talk not not of of federal federal enforcement enforcement of of laws" laws" but but of of indi individ-vid
ual ual obedience· obedience· t.o t.o their their moral moral spirit. spirit. 

Such Such obedience obedience ~t ~t exist exist at at many many levels, levels, and and like like all all responsibility responsibility
in in a a democracy, democracy, it it must must ~egin ~egin with with the the indiv1du8.l indiv1du8.l citizen.· citizen.· As As John John D. D. .
Rockefeller, Rockefeller, III III observed observed in in a a recent recent speech, speech, "America., "America., we we must' must' remember, remember, 
is is no no m,ore' m,ore' th~ th~ the the sum. sum. of of ourselves. ourselves. fI fI 

I I think think it it is is necessary necessary for for us us to to start start by by asking asking ourselves ourselves whether whether 
we we are are satisfieQ. satisfieQ. with with the the present' present' ingredients ingredients of of American American social social aritharith
metic. metic. .:t .:t ~ ~ thinking thinking of, of, two two recent recent examples eXSmples in in this this state. state. 

The. The. :first :first occurred occurred only only this this week} week} in in Albany., Albany., We We ,all ,all read read about about it: it: 
a a distraught distraught ,young ,young man man perched perched on on a a narro~ narro~ 12th-floor 12th-floor ledge, ledge, ready ready ~o ~o 
jump jump off, off, for for two two nours. nours. Fri~nds Fri~nds sought sought to to coax coax him him to' to' safetY' safetY' • • But But ,the ,the 



, crowd below had a different ~pp~,aJ.. , .~~ JUID.];), jump" jt:mlp,~' it chanted. One 
spectator expressed the hope that t~e youth would jump 11 on this side. We 
couldn't see him if he jumped over there." 

The other case occurred one l;light last month. A.: young woman was 
stabbed to death over the period of a half hour outside her apartment in 
Queens. Thirty-eight' neighbors looked out at her ,during that time. None 
came to her rescue. None even called the police. 

By ,way of explanation, one of the witnesses sa.id'later, "1 'didil't 
want to get involved." ':No further ~omment is possible. 

Individual conscience and individual responsibi~1ty deserve better 
homage in a land which prizes ip.diVidualism and whose greatest hero is 
Abraham Lincoln. ' Charles Morgan, Jr., the young Birmingham attorney 
whose own 'conduct is an example of the point, tells an illustrative anec
dote in his new book, A Time to Speak: 

"No one knows,1\ he writes, "who will next be called to commit him
self or in what way. J:t ...migh~, be someone like the tall and lanky soldier 
in Jackson, Mississippi,' the one with the long Southern drawl, who told 
a white man assaulting Negro Aridrew J. Young: "Man, if you wanta fight, 
fight me! 11m your size and I'm white." 

We can reflect as well on the individual responsibility demonstrated 
by 200,000 Negroes and whites in the March on WaShington last summer. 
There were dire prophecies of angry crowds, of violence and of riot. All 
of us saw what happened instead. A London newspaper called it the Gentle 
Flood. 

Individuals ,can, .at another level, he;lp to' flesh out the bare frame
work established by statutes. Consider the ex~ple,of ~eadersh1p estab
lished by the hundreds of Southern businessmen who have acted to desegre
gate, their establishments in the past year. 

Last spring and summer, PreSident Kennedy, then Vice-President Johnson 
and other Administration leaders met with almost 1,500 businessmen, minis
ters, attorneys and other leaders from all over the country. The purpose 
of the meeting was to seek voluntary' abandonment of discriminatory prac
tices. The. ,x:esponse demonstrates that racial attitudes in many parts of 
the South are not committed to monolithic irrationality. 

A recent survey of 566 cities in southern and border states shows 
that significant progress has taken place in the past 'few months in the 
desegregation of suCh facilities as thea~ers, restaurants, hotels, motels 
and lunch counters. There now has been at least same desegregation in 
nearly 70 percent of these cities and almost two-thirds of that progress 
has come since 'last May. 

It is easy for us in the North to patronize the South. It is so very 
much easier to see the morality of problems in Birmingham when you are 
sitting in Boston. What these Southern businessmen have done can serve as 



an an example example for for us us in in the the North North in in cOming cOming to to grips grips With With probl~ms probl~ms that that are are 
different different only only because because they they are are our our own. own. 

The The desegregation desegregation of of these these public public accommodations accommodations in in the the South South comes comes 
because because their their owners.plainly owners.plainly acknowledge acknowledge the the economic economic dangers dangers of. of. inaction. inaction. 
But But they they also also have have recognized recognized the the moral moral need need for. for. action action•. •. When When Viewed Viewed in in 
context, context, their their action action becomes becomes even even more more sign1f1~~t. sign1f1~~t. 

For For half half a a century, century, the' the' doctrine doctrine ofof n n separate separate but" but" ·equal." ·equal." .'was .'was perper
verted verted by by citizens, citizens, communities; communities; and and local local governments·into governments·into a a license license not not 
for for simple simple racial" racial" segrega.tion, segrega.tion, "but "but for' for' 'racial 'racial degradation. degradation. For For exa:rn.ple, exa:rn.ple, 
although although the the number number of of white white and and Negro Negro students students in in Miss~ssip'pi Miss~ssip'pi is is approxiapproxi
mately, mately, equal, equal, in, in, a, a, recent recent year year the the state state spent spent more more than.$46·,OC;>O,OOO than.$46·,OC;>O,OOO for for 
white white ,schools ,schools and and $26,000,000 $26,000,000 for for Negro Negro schools. schools. And And this this is is ~~.case ~~.case 
despite despite ,the ,the fact fact that that "separate "separate but but equal" equal" has has been been discredited discredited for. for. a a 
decade. decade. 

, , -The -The lesson lesson is is plain. plain. Law Law is is not not enough. enough. 

HoW HoW can can it'be it'be when when it it reqUires reqUires that that Negroes Negroes and and whites whites not not be be served served 
in in the the same same room room without without a a solid, solid, seven-foot seven-foot partition partition between between them? them? HOw HOw 
can can it it be be when when it it requires requires a a motel motel to to turn turn away away a a weary weary motorist motorist or or a a 
hospital hospital to to reje.ct reje.ct an an injured injured child? child? 

Whatever Whatever law law is is debated, debated, whatever whatever statute statute is is enacted, enacted, without without public public 
understanding understanding it it . .is is mere mere piety piety • • Neither Neither sober sober statutes statutes nor nor individual individual 
responsibility responsibility aJ.one aJ.one are are enough; enough; men men and and their their la.ws la.ws must' must' march march together. together. 

What What happens.when happens.when they they do do not not is is evident evident from from the the experience experience of of the the 
past past ten ten years. years. The The cost cost of of defiance defiance touches touches every every aspect aspect of of community community 
and and national national life. life. Fi Five ve years years ago, ago, rural rural Prince Prince Edward Edward County, County, Virgi:nia Virgi:nia 
closed closed its its public public schools schools rather rather than than desegregate desegregate them. them. How How can can we we 
measure measure the the cost cost of of that that defiance? defiance? 

How How did did it it affect affect the the Negro Negro children children whose whose futures futures have have been been permaperma
nently nently crippled crippled because because they they could could not not learn learn 'to 'to read? read? HOw HOw did did it it affect affect 
the the white white Children, Children, sent sent to to makeshift makeshift ---- but but segregated segregated ---- 'prlvate 'prlvate schools? schools? 
How How did did it it affect affect the the citizens citizens of of the the city, city, who who have have walked walked past past the the vacant vacant 
public public school school buildings buildings while while children children were were left left to to linger linger in in .the .the streets streets 
and and fields? fields? And And how how did did it it affect affect Virginia, Virginia, whose whose leadership'helped leadership'helped create create 
this this republic"1 republic"1 

The The point point is is that that the the costs costs of of defiance defiance are are beyond beyond meas~e. meas~e. They They touch touch 
generations generations yet yet unborn. unborn. They They destroy destroy possibilities possibilities for for progress progress in in the the 
present. present. They They scar scar our our history. history. 

The The lesson lesson of of Prince Prince Edward Edward County County is is the the lesson lesson of of the the entire entire country. country. 
Where Where 'toTere 'toTere we we after after the the 1954 1954 school school decision? decision? Where Where were were the the pulpit, pulpit, the the 
press, press, the the public public officials? officials? The The answer answer is is that that there there was was ,a ,a vacuum vacuum of of 
leadership, leadership, ---- until until it it was was filled, filled, finally, finally, by by demagogues demagogues with with strident strident 
slogans slogans of of "se~egation "se~egation foreverforever ll ll and. and. flmassi flmassive ve resistance. resistance. 'I 'I 



When a whole generation and a whole region is told by its leaders 
that a Supreme Court decision is an unconstitutional nullity, how can it 
be expected that the mortar of public respect will be added to the bricks 
of law? 

Rarely in history are nations presented with a second chance to 
atone for fundamental failures. I wonder, however, if that isn t t exactly 
the opportunity America has today. 

When the CiVil Rights bill passes this year, ten years after the 
Brown decision, we can have a new leadership, of the kind Southern busi
nessmen and public officials, newspapers and clergymen have already 
demonstrated. And we can have a new slogan, -- not "massive resistance" 
in the manner of an anarchy, but Ctmassive compliance, II in the spirit of 
a nation governed by God, law, and men of understanding. 

The Prince Edward County school case is still in the courts and 
public schools are still closed. But Negro children are being educated, 
in a free private school system which resulted from the efforts of Presi
dent Kennedy, pr1vate foundations, a nd leaders and citizens of Virginia. 

Not long ago, one of the teachers in the free school system was asked 
how her students responded. It reminded her, she said, of her childhood. 
on the farm. When you set a chicken on the ground after holding it in 
your hands, it sits, motionless. Only after it is sure of its freedom 
does it dash away. Her students were like that for the first month, she 
said -- not moving, insecure in their freedom. When it sank in, they 
leaped ahead in their desire and their capacity to learn. 

The freedom of those students and the spirit of the establishment 
of their school can be the freedom and the spirit of our time., We cannot 
solve our problems with a law or ,in an instant, but we can begin to weld 
laws and men together in an effort to provide fulfillment of the pledge 
America makes to all men. 

Benjamin Muse, a Virginia writer, says in his new book about inte
gration in the past decade: liThe unrest will end sometime because it is 
inevitable that in America, justice and humanity in time will prevail." 

Let us join today not only in his sentiment but in his certainty. Let 
us join in the faith in man and law President Kennedy expressed last June 
when he said: 

"I ask you to look into your hearts -- not in search of charity, for 
the Negro neither wants nor needs condescension -- but for the one plain, 
proud and priceless quality that unites us all as Americans; a sense of 
justice. In this year of the Emancipation CentennlaJ., justice requires us 
to insure the blessings of liberty for all Americans and their posterity -
not merely for reasons of economic efficiency, world diplomacy and domestic 
tranquility -- but, above ail, because it is right." 

Thank you. 


